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Background on S.103 

The 2016 discovery of the toxic chemical PFOA in private drinking water wells in Bennington County and 
elsewhere around the state served as a wakeup call concerning the ongoing threat posed by industrial 
chemicals in our lives. PFOA has been linked to cancers, developmental problems in babies, thyroid and 
liver problems, and other negative health impacts. 
 
In the immediate aftermath of the discovery, the Legislature passed Act 154, establishing a diverse 
working group of stakeholders to figure out how to prevent future toxic threats to public health and our 
Vermont environment. This group offered more than a dozen recommendations to the Legislature at 
the start of the 2017-1018 legislative session, each of which had the support of a majority of the work 
group participants (made up of businesses, academics, scientists, advocates and agency officials). 
 
Several of the recommendations or elements of them were included in S.103 as it initially passed the 
Senate. Unfortunately, once the Senate Natural Resources and Energy completed its work on the bill last 
year, there was insufficient time for Senate Health and Welfare to take up the bill before crossover 
deadline. The House Natural Resources, Fish & Wildlife Committee made a commitment to look at other 
recommendations of the Working Group, and that led to the proposed improvements to Act 188 being 
included in S.103. The full House overwhelmingly passed S.103 last year, in form nearly identical to the 
way it appears today.   

 
Background on Act 188 
It’s important to keep in mind that the purpose of Act 188 (and the amendments now contained in 

S.103) is to protect some of the most vulnerable Vermonters – children – from known toxic chemicals.  

 

Children are uniquely susceptible to toxic threats. Their growing bodies and developing immune systems 

are at greater risk of harm. And as children, they tend to put products directly into their mouths in a way 

that adults do not. 

 

So to protect Vermont’s children, the General Assembly passed Act 188 in 2014. In so doing, Vermont 

adopted a list of nearly 70 “Chemicals of High Concern to Children” that had already been established by 

the state of Washington.  

 



Under Act 188, manufacturers of children’s products are required to report to the State if they use any 

of these known toxic chemicals in a child’s product sold in Vermont. (S.103 includes an important 

improvement to that reporting requirement.) 

 

If the chemical threat is significant or urgent enough to warrant further action to protect children, Act 

188 set out a process whereby the Commissioner of Health could further regulate a children’s product 

containing one or more of the dangerous toxins. But as it stands, the process includes so much red tape 

that the Commissioner is effectively and needlessly hamstrung. 

 

The House Natural Resources, Fish & Wildlife Committee took a great deal of testimony last year on this 

topic and the full House overwhelmingly passed a revised bill that still requires the Commissioner of 

Health to rely on highly credible, scientific data, but at least provides a viable path to regulatory action if 

necessary. 

 

Brief description of proposed changes to Act 188 contained in S.103 

 

Section 7 

Universal Product Code (UPC) Reporting 

Many manufacturers of children’s products are failing to provide the Universal Product Code when they 

report that one (or more) of their products sold in Vermont contains one of the chemicals of concern to 

children. Without the UPC it can be difficult if not impossible to link a particular product with a specific 

chemical, and that was exactly the kind of disclosure envisioned when lawmakers passed Act 188 to 

begin with.  

 

If consumers do not have access to information that allows them to make informed purchasing choices, 

then Act 188 is failing to hit the mark in a fundamental way. The Health Department has recognized this 

as well and if requiring UPC information by rule. We encourage you to go further and concur with the 

House language in S.103 that requires UPC data as a matter of law.  

 

Section 8 

“Weight of scientific evidence”  
Under existing law, before the Commissioner of Health can add chemicals to the ‘list of chemicals of 
high concern to children,’ he or she must make a determination based on the weight of credible, 
scientific evidence.    
 
The “weight of” scientific evidence is a term that’s been used by industry groups to stall action on 
chemicals at the EPA for decades. Creating a “weight of” evidence could require an examination of every 
study ever done on the topic, and development a system to weight each type of study. For example, 
should an industry-funded study count the same as an independent peer-reviewed study? Furthermore, 
as scientific techniques evolve, questions may arise about whether studies from previous decades using 
less refined techniques are counted the same as more recent cutting-edge studies. What about 
epidemiological studies versus lab studies?  
 



Fundamentally, our Commissioner of Health and the stakeholder working group should be using the 
best available independent, peer-reviewed and credible science when assessing threats to children’s 
health. The “weight of” language is unnecessary and could hinder effective action by the Commissioner.  

 

Role of the Working Group 

Some Industry opponents of S.103 want to preserve a requirement under current law that prevents the 

Commissioner of Health from taking action against a potentially dangerous children’s product unless and 

until a Working Group (established under Act 188) initiates the rulemaking process. 

 

In a letter to House members last year, Associated Industries of Vermont stated that while “health risk is 

clearly a significant factor” in determining whether further regulation of a children’s product is 

warranted, other considerations are important too, such as “economic impacts, customer needs, 

available feasible alternatives.”     

 

Those ‘non-health’ considerations may be valid, but they need not block consideration of further 

regulation. The Commissioner of Health under S.103 would be required to consult with the Working 

Group, which has industry representation on it, before proposing action. Any concerns may be voiced at 

that time, and later during the robust rulemaking process.  

 

To block a Health Commissioner from even proposing a rule to protect children from a product that 

contains a known toxin is unreasonable. After all, most members of the Working Group are laypeople.1 

Some have a vested financial interest in preventing the further regulation of children’s products. Such an 

individual should not have the power to stand in the way of regulatory action by Vermont’s Health 

Commissioner.  

 

“Exposure”     

Current law requires the Health Commissioner to determine that children “will be” exposed to a 
“chemical of high concern to children” before regulatory action may be initiated. This is an unreasonably 
high bar that could cause unnecessary delays in action to protect kids and/or costly litigation down the 
road. 
 
If we are to take a precautionary approach to protecting children from known toxic chemicals that are 
contained in children’s products, the key question is whether there “may be” exposure to the chemical.  
 
By requiring the Commissioner to find that there “will be” exposure, current state law insists that a very 
high level of scientific certainty is necessary before reasonable action may be taken to protect children. 
 
S.103 as passed by the House and Senate adopts the more reasonable standard that permits action by 
the Commissioner as long as there “may be” exposure to children. 

 
Probability of adverse health impacts   
S.103 would strike as unnecessary the language in Act 188 that requires a finding by the Health 
Commissioner that “there is a probability that, due to the degree of exposure or frequency of exposure of 

                                                           
1 Full disclosure, I am a member of the Working Group, appointed by Gov. Shumlin.  



a child to a chemical of high concern to children in a children's product, exposure could cause or 
contribute to one or more of the adverse health impacts listed under subdivision (b)(1) of this section.” 
 
The requirement is not only difficult to comprehend, it may be nearly impossible to comply with, and is 
in any case unnecessary due to the other requirements contained in Act 188. 
 
Remember, the Health Commissioner may only initiate a rulemaking in situations where:  
1) there is a known toxin of high concern to children,  
2) it is present in a product intended for use by children, 
3) there has been a determination that exposure is possible, and  
4) there has been consultation with the diverse Working Group. 
 
Any further requirement for the Commissioner to demonstrate the likelihood of adverse health impacts 
amounts to an unnecessary bureaucratic burden that will needlessly delay regulatory action to protect 
children, and possibly trigger costly litigation.  

 
Conclusion 

The changes to Act 188 that are now included in S.103 in 2017 are straightforward, reasonable and 

appropriate. There is no danger under this approach of a Health Commissioner going “rogue” in the 

pursuit of chemical reform. Any proposed rule by the Commissioner would have to be justified by 

science, and could not be arbitrary or capricious. Furthermore, such action could only be initiated after 

consultation with the diverse Working Group. I appreciate your consideration of this testimony. 

 


